
 
Protocol of the Fachschaft meeting from 12th January in the winter semester 10/11 

Date:  Wednesday, January 12th, 2011 
Time:  18:30h – 19:20h 
Place:  Flensburg (Extrablatt) 
Attendees:  Asarite, Laura / Ferenczy, Zsanett /  Kenntner, Christian / Schau, Patrick  / Zimmer, Sebastian (until 19:15h) 
Absentees: Ansons, Lara  
Protocol:  Kenntner, Christian 

 
Topics: 

1. One member leaves 
2. Examination problems 
3. Financial report 
4. Logo-Contest 
5. Semesterend-party 
6. Lecturer meeting 
7. Re-Registration 
8. SWOT-analysis 
9. Debate-night 
10. Summer party 
11. Next meeting 

 
 
 
1. One member leaves 
For private reasons Zsanett Ferenczy will leave the Fachschaft. The Fachschaft thanks her for her 
support and regrets that she already leaves the team. 
 
2. Examination problems 
A general email will be sent to all lecturers of the EUS program including the demand to announce 
the examination dates on time (in the beginning of a semester) and that this could be planned in 
advance. In an international program it should be possible to plan things like that not a few weeks 
before the exams really take place. Also the issue of missing grades should be announced in the 
email. The email will be sent in the next few days. 
 
3. Financial report 
Treasurer Christian Kenntner gives a brief overview over the few things about the financial situation 
of the Fachschaft. Since money is provided by the AStA, the report has to be handed in as official 
document in the next weeks. This will be done by Christian Kenntner. 
 
4. Logo-contest 
The email has been sent out before Christmas. The Fachschaft decides to send around another 
reminder-email and to remind the people via Facebook as well.  
 
5. Semesterend-party 
For this event the Fachschaft decided to ask the responsible people at Norderburse if the party can 
take place there. The room would already provide a bar, a sound and light system and enough room 
for all to celebrate. Patrick will create a playlist for the celebration but is not sure about being the DJ 
again. Still the winner of the logo-contest will be announced. The Fachschaft decided to not sell the 
beer per glas but to give a free-drinking-stamp for those who pay a 2-3eur fee. If there shall be a 
motto should be asked on Facebook, which Sebastian will take care of. Christian will ask the 
Flensburg-brewery, if a sponsoring of a 50l-barrel is possible (including the Zapfanlage). Still the party 
will take place in February, 9th 2011 
 



6. Lecturer meeting 
Another time we will ask if and when a new lecturer meeting is planned to also have a date when to 
be done with the SWOT-analysis. 
 
7. Re-Registration 
An email will be sent around to all new students about the procedure of reregistration for the new 
semester. Since it is not clear at all how this is done, this might be an information to give in the 
introduction week to the new students already.  
 
8. SWOT-analysis 
Sophie will be asked to print the sheets for the questionnaire. If she doesn’t the sheets will be 
printed at a copy-shop in Flensburg. Sebastian and Christian will go into the respective classes and 
distribute the questionnaires and collect them again.  
 
9. Debate-night 
This project is moved to the summer-term since now is a time where all students concentrate on 
exams and the last presentations. When after the semester break everyone is back, the new project 
can be started in the new semester.  
 
10. Summer party 
First ideas arose for the summer party. Since it is too expensive to just have the insurance fee for the 
great big party already thought about, the new plan is to rent a place and to have a big party there. 
MAXdisco or Kühlhaus could be places for that. Also the idea of imported beer should be kept in 
mind.  
 
11. Next meeting 
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, January 26th. Time and location will be announced. 


